Printing Your Gate Judge Cards

1. The Gate Judge card is made to be printed on 8x11” paper and will produce 2 cards per sheet of paper.

2. For a more durable card, photocopy on “card stock” paper ensuring the photocopier can manage the heavier paper. Use a paper color that will make the card readily visible (e.g. yellow) so the card will stand out in the multitudes of paper the GJ will collect for each race (start lists, instructions etc.).

3. Print both pages of the card preferably in black and white as it photocopies better than the color version.

4. Photocopy the pages back to back making sure the top of each side are both at the same end when copied.

5. Cut the sheet of paper in half horizontally which will produce 2 Gate Judge cards. Fold the card in half and it is ready to use.

6. I have found it most economical and convenient to photocopy the whole package of card stock paper at one time. You will have adequate cards for all your club’s races in one season and pay less for ++ multiple copies at one time.